
THE DORSET ORIGINS OF 

ROBERT OKE (179+- 1870) AND AMELIA OKE (50RN 180+) 

OF SHER50RNE 
Robert OKE ( 1723-1 788) and Elizabeth W HITE HEAD ( 1719-
1754) married about 1745 probably in Sherborne where both 
families were well established for centuries. They had two sons, 
Robert (1747- 1810) and John Whitehead (175 1- 1805) Oke, and 
two daughters, Ann (born 1748) and Mary ( 1753-1825) Oke. 

The elder Robert Oke ( 1723- 1788) had a sister, Ann Oke 
( 1711- 1755), who married Thomas DURNFORD in 1730.After his 
death she married John W hitehead ( 17 11- 1779). There was no 
issue from either marriage. However, John Whitehead was the 
brother of Elizabeth, and in consequence the fam ily of Robert 
OKE and Elizabeth Whitehead were independently nephews and 
nieces of Ann and of John Whitehead. Ann had received a 
substantial inheritance of property from Thomas Durnford which, 
by her marriage agreement with John Whitehead in 1742, was to 
pass to the four Oke nephews and nieces, named above. This 
inheritance was to be of crucial importance in tracing the author's 
branch of the Oke family. 

There is an extensive Oke family in Canada and the United 
States who are descendants of Robert Oke ( 1794- 1870) who 
migrated to Newfoundland in 18 11 to work with the Poole 
Newfoundland fishery firm of Spurriers. O ne of the principals, 
Will iam SPURRIER, was married to a cousin of Robert. 
Unbeknown to diffe rent family descendants, the Oke family was 
being traced in both Canada and Australia. In Canada, John 
Templeton, in uncovering the family connections of Robert Oke, 
discovered the following. 

John Whitehead Oke had married Dinah BUDGETT in Bristol 
in 1770 at St. Mary Redcliffe and among their children two were 
named Edward Langdon Oke ( 1775-1840) and John Langdon Oke 
( 1776-1 8 12). Both were baptised at Sherborne. The Robert Oke in 
Newfoundland had also named a son Edward Langdon Oke( 1825-
1862) and a daughter, Mat ilda Langdon Oke ( 183 1- 1909). Clear ly, 
there had to be a family connection. Furthermore, the Will of 
Robert Oke in Newfoundland had bequeathed All the Lands, 
Houses and Properties demised to my late father, John Oke, by his 
aunt Ann Whitehead that had first been recorded in the marriage 
settlement of Ann Durnford nee Oke on her marriage to John 
W hitehead in 1742. Consequently his father must have been John 
Whitehead Oke. 

However, the baptism of Robert (baptised 5 Jan 1799) and his 
sister, Ameli a {baptised 3 Mar 1804), the records of which were 
found in Sherborne Abbey, notes that their parents were John and 
Edith Oke. Two pieces of apparently relevant information were 
available. Firstly, there was the presence of a John and Edith Oke 
in Southampton, where several members of the Sherborne family 
had settled, and, secondly, the marriage of John Oke, widower, of 
St. James, Bath and Edith COGAN at St. Mary Magdalene in 
Taunton, Somerset, in 1787. From the available dates relating to 
the Southampton couple it appeared that they were probably not 
the parents of Robert and Amelia, howeve r, this could not be 
completely ruled out and they were possibly the same couple who 
had married in Taunton. How could this information be resolved? 
We had speculated that John Whitehead Oke had married a 
second time to Edith Cogan, however, the death of Dinah Oke did 
not appear in the Sherborne parish register nor could it be found 
elsewhere. However, there was some support from an entry in the 
Sherborne register of the death of Ann Oke in 1786.As there was 
no known Ann Oke with whom she could be identified we 
concluded that Ann could have been Dinah, suggesting the change 
through Diane to Ann. 

obviously did not know this and did not check. However, on an 
attached document it appears that St Margaret's has been altered 
to St Mary Magdalen by anothe r hand with a lighter pen. Only a 
copy has been seen not the original. Their marriage certainly took 
place in the latter church on 16 July 1787. 

In Australia, Ken Edmondson had been searching records 
concerning his great-grandmother Amelia Oke. She was known to 
have married a George ROGERS at St Paul's Church, Bristol on 9 
November 1824. The census of 185 1 shows that she was born in 
Sherborne about 1804 and he in Wiveliscombe, Somerset about 
180 I. He was a shoemaker and had a business on St Augustine's 
Parade while the family lived on St Michael's Hill. It is of note that 
a number of the Oke family of Dorset was involved in various 
aspects of the leather trade. Regrettably no earlier information on 
George can be found. The census record is faulty and omits the 
son of George and Amelia who was baptised Thomas Langbridge 
Rogers 

That Amelia and George Rogers named a child Thomas 
Langbridge Rogers, is strong evidence that the marriage of Edith 
O ke and Thomas Langbridge at St. Paul's Church, Bristol, on April 
2nd, 18 19, was that of her widowed mother, her father John 
Whitehead Oke having died in 1805 . Thomas Langbridge Rogers 
carried on the family connection with the O ke family by naming 
his daughter Amelia O ke Rogers. She married Edward Charles 
EDMONDSON at St George Brandon Hill, Bristol on 2 Oct 1887. 
Their grandson migrated to Australia in 1956 . 

Combining the information obtained from both searches 
establishes that John Whitehead Oke was the father of Edward 
Langdon Oke and John Langdon Oke {the witnesses were Edward 
and Sarah LANGDON) by his marriage to Dinah Budgett and of 
Robert Oke and Amelia Oke by his marriage to Edith Cogan. 

The presence of three other John Oke's before 1780 had 
complicated the matter. The Sherborne Poor Rate Book shows 
that John Whitehead Oke paid a tax of ten shillings on Durnford's 
Ground from 1778 when the record begins, until 1786 after which 
he is not ment ioned. This is consistent with the death of his wife, 
Dinah, in 1786 and his leaving Sherborne to marry Edith in 1787. 
The Poor Rate book records taxes being paid taxes on stock by 
John Oke from 1799 to 1804. John Whitehead Oke died in 1805. 
At that time he was the only John Oke remaining in Sherborne and 
his middle name was not required for identification and was 
apparently omitted in the later Poor Tax record. In 1799 Robert 
Oke was baptised at the age of five in Sherborne, indicative that he 
had been born elsewhere and not baptised until the fam ily 
returned to Sherborne. 

The relationship of John Whitehead Oke to the family of John 
Langdon Oke, who became a Lieutenant in the Royal Navy, was 
confirmed in a letter to the Admiralty written by him in 1805 in 
which he asked for leave to attend to his father's affairs. 

John and Edith Oke of Southampton do not appear to be 
related to the Sherborne family despite the circumstantial 
evidence suggesting a connection. For example, John Oke ( 1821-
1868) died at the George Inn in the High Street, Southampton; the 
Oke family had been innkeepers in Sherborne. Nevertheless, his 
birth in 1768 does not correspond to any of the Sherborne family. 

Both authors are the 3rd great-grandsons of John Whitehead 
Oke and Edith Cogan who first met through our common interest 
in family history. 

John Templeton, 26 McMasters Road, Winnipeg, Manitoba RJT 2YI 
E-mail: templeton@ms.umanitoba.ca 

Ken Edmondson, 16 Flanagan Street, Garran,ACT 2605,Australia 
E-mail: kedmondson@bigpond.com 

The marriage license of John to Edith and the attached 
marriage agreement illustrate the unreliability of written records. 
The Bishop's authority is given for the marriage at St Margaret's 
church Taunton. There is no St Margaret's Church and never has 
' 0 en. James PHIL POTT, surrogate of the Bishop of Bath and Wells, 
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Have you tried FamilyHistoryOnline? It is the new per-per-view 
website by the Federation of Famil y History Societies which was 
launched on Christmas Eve 2002. It can be found at 
www.familyhistoryonline.net and contains indexes of Baptisms, 
Marriages, Burials, Monumental Inscription s and Censuses 
produced by various Family History Societies. It enables you to 

access the indexes produced by various Societies and means that 
you will not have to pay out for a whole index just to get details 
of a few names you are interested in. 

When you first enter the site you are asked to log in. This 
does not cost you anything, but will allow you to search the site 
for basic information. 

Do you wan110 starl searching for die finll tlmo? If so:. oiQn .... 
You need to ·sign on as -a new user, choosing a User Name end Password. • mrw UMt 

This enables us 10 keep your research details secure and confidentia l to you. ---
Problem• vsing s 3eCW'll oerver? If so, oign on using the standanJ SOM!r, 

You can then check which counties are included and what 
indexes are available.The il lustration below was current at the end 
of May 2003, but may have changed by the time you read this 
article. 

COUNTIES INCLUDED 

Berkshire 
Buckinghamshire 
Cambridges hire 
Ca

rdiganshlre 
Ch

eshir e 
Cornwall 
Derbyshire 
Co. Durham 
Glamorgan 
Hampshire 
Herefordshire 
Hertfordshire 
HuntinQdonshire 

The indexes include ce nsus transcriptions, births, marriages, 
burials and Mis. They are in various states of completion. Below is 
the May 2003 state of the Cornwall indexes. 

CORNWALL 

~ Cornwall Baptism Transcriptions (l~J/.1097)•. 50% o lp •rishes 
(J 

Cornwa
ll ll anla ge Transcrlpdons (181J.J7) virtually compl81od 

(J 
Cornwa

ll Bu rial Transcriptions (1813.Jl) comple te 
~ 

Cornwall 
Ml Indexes (1259.1998r monr p•nshes completed 

., Cornwall Census Transcripti ons (1641) complete 
Q Cornw&ll Ce nsus Tr11nscrfptlons (1BS1) 45 % co mplete 
(J Cornwall Censu1Tn111s crlptlons (1061) !1!% complata 
(J Cornwall Census Transalp tlons (1871) 100% complete 
Q Cornwell Census Tr anscrip tions (1891) 70% com plete 
(J Co

rnwall Census 
Tnrnscrlp~ons (1901) storted 

0 

added 30SEP2002 
added 30SEP2002 
added 3JSEP2002 
added 30SEP2002 
added 30SEP2002 
added 3JSEP2002 
•ddod l:JSEP2002 
added 30SEP2002 
•dded 30SEP2002 
•dded 30SEP2002 

It is easy to search for details.The form has a number of useful 
features. It wi ll check for similar names. BROMFIELD as well as 
BROOMFIELD, CHAS as we ll s as C HARLES. It will also calculate 
birth for a census record so if you ask for C HARLES BROMFIELD 
born 1858 it will find you the 189 1 census record when he is 32. 

Scmam• leroom6old 

n::lodtvanan19 p 

W#katd& UH '1lot•611'19Jt C/lfiftcftt Nd• IOI~ ltl,l1'b# (I/ cMrK:f.,., 

rcM< .............. 

Fcrtnamt fcilartas Wtti:Md4:U•?rJ •a.slQI~ 

~~ ~· trd.ldlwmi1Jirnemt4•9 r1i<»I01Thom..a 

CountJOf lfU l-e11- :i'.) ttp«liep111Joflh<#UK01el 

Yur I .t laxoc:t ::J yu r• ==r::•s 18151IO'c.n.u. 

lnc~dabirthy•tr• r 

Performing the search gives you a list of the possible entries 
and an indication of the price you have to pay to look at the 
entries. 

Charles BROOMFIELD (with variants for forename and surname) anywhere 
at any time. 

-.... 
I CbntEIAOW"CWb.mll'ICl .. Ol'l" Mutlft• '-•••Pl•·llJ7 ~rt•1781 lfftIJDlm 

'Ch.11'tDROMf'EUlb.ll'dM M .. •11•l!Nf111Lt.4•• P.~rttSatl.14)r-w•1ffi6.1e992tl"IM1 •• 1t 

) Cb.1U MOf#le:Ul b..t\J rft We el wi, ti 1 IM1 c..- llMM • rtJ."IJ ,_. llffl l rtfJ QIJJ!I 

'Chtzt.16Aa.f'£lDb.ll\d .. lla.,.W,. m 1 C-1Me• ~ft• l!S11 1-.,., m...es 

5 tMitM MOOMf'ElJ) ....,,. "'""•I 89ftei W.:11 fC:Wn!•.,. FHSI~ rt11 l99Sltt11Nt GI.ti 

If you want to look at an entry you will have to have a voucher. 
These can be purchased from Family History Societies or are 
available as "virtual" vouchers on the internet. You purchase them 
using your credit card, but unlike other websites, these vouchers 
last for 6 months. I was very impressed with the security, you even 
get an email back from the company who hand les the banking to 
say that they have received the applicat ion and when they will take 
the money. 

If you do not have a voucher then clicking on the index 
required will bring up the pages which take you through the steps 
for paying. Once you have paid then clicking will display the 
requested entry. When you display an entry, the site also tells how 
much you have paid for it. 

Group number 39269 In Cornwall 1871 census. 

'l'·wp·r......irot •h'l'•JfO't:to21' .. 11»''DI 

In the example above I viewed Charles and then asked fo r 
details of the household. This is why the charge at the bottom is 
I 8p and not 27p. I paid the 9p when I found Charles. I then printed 
the entry out to keep it. If you do this then I suggest that you use 
landscape format rather than portrait format which cuts off some 
of the information. 

You can look at an entry again within a specified time period 
and will not be charge d for it. It is also possible to examine your 
account to find out what you have spent. 

Searches for user 12449 between 19 May 17:20:53 and 26 May 2003 17:20:53 

Rmt,19 • 1 tr ri'3 Cl) "'-•~•--••Jrt 

1 a....~Eza .. r..-.. 1111~ 
u•.,. e-..v•1 ~,•ro1a 

1 Outlirt BPOOWIELO _.,......,. ~ 1111 • C..--' Mn<..
tt •.,tt~:31""*-"' F-td Olt.G 

A..ui,. 4111 1 <11 fi03 G) "4M•ltlthi or 'f'llw••xt 

"°dl"9'fM1 b-fM41'°'tb1 uM;"I 

I found the website very useful. It could be easy to spend a lot 
of money o n it so I suggest that you keep a record of the searches 
you have done or you could find yourself paying for the same 
entry more than once over a long period. I think it is very good 
for finding the odd e ntries, but if you need to look at a large 
number of entries in one area, then you may find it better to buy 
the paper or CD based index sold by the particular family history 
society. 

With both the participations counties and the comp letion 
status o f the indexes changing then if you do not find this website 
useful at the moment, then I suggest you check periodicall y as 
your inte rests may appear in the future. 

Ann-Marie Wilkinson 
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